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13YEAR OLD 15.3 HAND CHESTNUT GELDING
**VIDEO**

$ 15,000

Description

Catalyzer, AKA Smooth is a super nice well trained and very well bred 13 year old 15.3 hand AQHA chestnut
gelding. Smooth is just as good as his pedigree and has the looks to go with it. This horse is super smooth
traveling in every gate and is gentle for most any level of rider. In the arena he will collect up nicely, has a nice
slow jog and will lope out on cue with a great stop, back up and will side passe with ease. He has a good one
hand neck rein and has nice correct turn arounds. He is an absolute pleasure to ride and be around. While he is
super gentle and easy to ride put him in front of a cow and he rides like a little horse. Smooth is outstanding to
ride in our urban environment and out on our tough mountain trails. When riding the neighborhood he is un-
concerned about fast passing traffic, the barking dogs that charge the fence and has not balked at anything else
we have encountered when riding our busy streets. He is equally as good out on the steep mountain trails. He will
lead or follow, ride out in larger groups and has gone out alone. He crosses the trail obstacles like downed trees,
the bridge, water crossings and such like a seasoned horse should. This horse would fit most any level of rider
as he is beginner friendly yet handy if you ask. He would be fun to take soring or penning, 4 h or a fun step up
horse for the kid’s gymkhana, back to the ranch or just cruise the trails and enjoy the scenery. 100% safe sane
and sound. Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match
for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: CATALYZER  Gender: Gelding

Age: 13 yrs  Height: 15.3 hands

Color: Chestnut  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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